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Arts page cultural review:
In a lesser state of egomania the arts page
crities take a retrospeet view of the year

On camp us:
Terry Don nelly

The new Students' Union Build-
ing, with its 750-saat theatra, pro-
vided naw impetus this year to on-
campus cultural activitias, and
some students rosa to meet the
challenge: hopefully, howavar,
aven greater use of the theatre
will ba made next year.

The newly-formed Theatre Com-
mittea, a group designed to bring
entartainmant to the theatre,
brought in soma outside enter-
tainers, such as the mima Claude
St.-Danis. Responsa to some of
these avants was poor, but in a
year of expariment this was to be
axpected. Naxt year the Commit-
tee wiil undoubtedly have a bettar
idea of what the student public
wants.

It was a great disappointmant
that the planned production of
Aristophanas' The Frogs had to be
cancelld-this is the type of thing
idaally suited to the theatre, to
the potential audiences, and to the
amateur student actors who can
partake in such productions.

Only one major student-produc-
ed play was held in the theatra.
This was John Osborne's Luther,
presentati by the Newman players.
The production was horribly in-
consistant and, despite some aw-
fully good acting, altogthar a
painful experiance. It should,
however, teach future directors
something about the use of the
theatre: for example, the fact that
the projectad backdrops are com-
plataly ineffective when they look
lika projections and not like back-
drops.

The othar big theatrical avant of
the year was the Jubilaries' pro-
duction of Finian's Rainbow, in the
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Jubilee Auditorium. It is un-
fortunata that audience sizes forbid
the Jubilaires' moving into the
SUB Theatre; an amateur group
has a hard time being convincing
in the cavernous proportions of the
Auditorium.

Thrce student musical groups,
the Mixed Chorus, the Maie
Chorus, and the Symphony, all had
successful years. A number of
musical programs wera also pre-
sented by the Department of
Music, ail frac of charge-these
were certainly a valuabla aspect
of the antertainment scene on the
campus.

Studio Theatre, the dramatical
outlet of the Department of Drama,
featured a varied programn: Tur-
ganav's A Month tintHe Country,
Beckctt's Waiting for Godot, and
Wilfred Watson's Centennial nlav

0 Holy Ohost . .. Ben Johnson's
Volpone is yet to corne.

By way of signing off for the
year, I'd lika to tender my apolo-
gies to any groups which didn't get
sufficient publicity on the Arts
Pages this year. Much of this was
due to lack of space, much to the
fact that the pages are assembled
almost a week before they appear.

On the other hand, I'd like to
remind one or two groups that al
Gateway critics are entitled to an
honest critical opinion. If it's bad,
then the critie has the right to say
that it is bad, and he tends to be
annoyed when some representative
of a group whose work has been
criticized goes into a rage. The
Arts Page is flot hara to flatter
anyone's ego (except perhaps the
criti's), and it is not here to give
an automatic laudation to any stu-
dent production.

Drama and art:
Bill Pasnak

The drama this year has bean
a very mixed bag. This in itself is
a very encouraging sign. It sug-
gests that there is a large enough
interest in the theatre to support
more than one type of production.

There have been of course the
usual productions by the Citadel
and Studio Theatre, and numer-
ous other productions by such
groups as the Friendship Guild, the
Newman Club, etc. Accordingly,
there has been a wide range be-
tween bad and excellent com-
mercial and experimental.

One curious fact is that wc find
this range in the productions of the
Citadal alone. Their production of
7-edda Gabier was an experimental
and successful rendition of a
rather conventional piece. The
Oivl andi the Putssycat was both
commercial and bad. Tny Alice,
although controversial in its mean-
ing, was flot very well produced.

The same diversity may be
found in the Studio Theatre pro-
ductions this year. A Month in
the Couttry was conventional and
not very good. 'Dip' was axperi-
mental.

This diversity is a healthy one.
Commercial theatre is not bad. It
is necessary to preserve public in-
terest. Its only danger is that
companies who produce it often
fail into tired cliches and giveaa
bad performance.

0f course, experimental theatre
has its own pitfalls. There is often
a tandency for those who work in
axperimental theatre to be caught
up in novelty, and forget their
original artistic aims. Incidentally,
for those who enjoyed 'Dip', they
may cxpect something big from
Wilfred Watson next faîl.

The interest in theatre in Ed-
monton is rapidly expanding. In
spite of the numnber of mediocre
and bad productions this year, it is
safe to say that the competence is
increasing too. If this rate of
growth continues for f ive years, 1
would not bc surprisad if Edmon-
ton wcre supporting two profes-
sional groups.

Just before I leave theatre, I
should like to mention the current
productions of Hemp (Citadel) and
Volpone (Studio Theatre), both of
which should be very interesting.

On the art scene this year, one
of the major avents has been the
SUB gallery. This gallery is
possibly one of the best in town.
It has good lighting facilities. and
lots of wall space. It does lack a
certain intîmate quality, but it is
especially good for showing the
modemn vogue of large paintings
with intense colors. I think par-
haps the showings of Stan Day's
work used the gallery to its best
advantaLle so far.

Otherwise, art in this city is flot
very exciting. There has been a
similar surge of interest in art
as there has been in drama, but
it is not nearly as balanced or
diversified. Artists who paint and
are shown in this city are, by and
large, slick and commercial. There
are exceptions, but not enough.

The most interesting and enjoy-
able exhibit I attended this year
was the showing of art from the
Edmonton schools, in the Centen-
niai Library. Although this art
was by no means professional, it
did at least invoke an axciting
potential.

I wish I could give a better re-
port of art, but unfortunately, I
can't. It may be that Edmonton's
artistic menit is merely in hiding.
If it is, then I hope that gallery
directors will recognize it, and give
it some exposure.

Finally, I would lika to recom-
menti the up-coming show of Man-
woman in the SUB gallery. From
what I have seen, it will be well
worth the trouble to sec it.

Books:
John Ma kowichu k
The small magazine on campus

was threatened by extinction early
this year. Lack of interest on the
part of student body, the students'
council, and even the writers
themselves resulted in the possi-
bility of just one issue of the union
sponsored Pulpinside being pub-
lished. However, after some dif-
ficulty enough funds were obtained
to bring out two issues. The fight
for Pulpinside (now Antannae)
may have motivateti some people
to start thair own magazines; or
they didn't approve with the
quality of material that was being
brought out in Antennae so that
two more magazines appeared on
the scena. The Improved Closet
and Pluck showed that there was
enough material and private funds
to produce magazines other than
those sponsored by tha establish-
ment.

The make-up in the magazines
was different, and the quality of
material andi subject matter varied
enough to partially cover the spec-
trum of creativity on campus. The
fact that there is a creatjve writing
course and a play writing course
on campus indicates that there

must ba soma talanted writars on
campus; or rather technicians if
you prafar.

Ail the publications came undar
harsh critical attack, but any
writar who publishes on campus
and does not expect criticism is
undascribably naive. The criticism
is one function of these magazines.
Only when a writer's work comas
under critical attack is its value
revealed. The writar can use the
criticism as a guide to the polishing
and perfecting his writing tech-
nique. It may be that Edmonton
wrîters are finally realizing that
the way to promote thair writing
and to develop it, is to publish first
in the local attampts at magazines.

The criticism diractad at the
editors of thesa magazines is also
justified. Howavar, what tha
critics fail to realize, is that the
editor, like the critic is permitted
mistakes, and that he learns his
trade by bis mistakes. For ex-
ample, I don't think the editors of
Pluck will publish any more of
Irving Layton 'scraps', aven to pro-
mota the magazine; Layton's verse
was the worst in the magazine.
Thay may howaver, publish more
of Mrs. Poord's verse.

The evidence is clear that thera
are quality poats on campus, and
we really don't need Irving Lay-
tons to throw us their garbage. If
the litarary establishment in Can-
ada waren't so strong the grade of
Canadian literature might be rais-
cd from the level of mediocrity in
which it now wallows. What we
need is more magazines that have
their own policy of publishing, and
are not af raid to be new. Ezra
Pound's phrase "mnaka it new" is
what young Canadian writers need
to wipe the cobwabs from our
literature; to destroy the establish-
ad court of Canada tourars; faculty
club tourars; and two hour speak-
ers on mid-term vacations. I have
yet to benefit from the tours of
Beissel, Waddington, and Livesay.
All I have sean is a mass of people
mooning over a real-live poat, and
not being critical about the poet's
work. Desmond Pacey was the
exception to the former group
since he came here as a critic and
collector of Canadian litarature.

"Poetry Now" was of more
banefit to writars than the touring
poats. Aftar it settled down pro-
fitable discussions of local poet's
techniques and thair approach to
poetry was discussed and theories

formulateti by the poats them-
salves. Better things may coma in
"Poatry Now" next year.

The touring poats coulti not de-
fine and explain thaîr poetry in a
mannar that a local poat could
banefit. I wonder just what is the
function of the tours; maybe it's
idol worship.

There are many nagative aspects
of modemn poetry; a lack of dir-
ection, a lack of discipline, and
mnaybe a lack of talant. The lack
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of direction and disciplina are the
faults of tha writars; but the lack
of talant is tha fault of the raadar.
The poat should write for himsalf,
and the public (the massas) can
read it and try to undarstand it if
they wish. The popularity of Rod
McKuan indicates the lack of
talent on the part of the mass
culture. It is easy versa that the
lazy man can groove in his leisure
time, if ha feals motivated. There
are talentad writars around, and
they exist on campus. R. A.
Kawalilak brought out his own
volume of verse and bears soma
menit. Thrae magazines were fill-
cd with local poetry: some very
good and some very bad. How
mnany people in the English de-
partment attampt poetry? How
m a ny undargraduatas attempt
poetry? How many succaad?

-Peter Emery photo

FUNNY FELLOWS-These might have been the critics if critical obility was judged by
dress. However, they are flot the Arts Page critics. Instead, they are three of the cast of
Volpone beinq produced by Studio Theatre this week.


